These sessions will provide practical knowledge you can begin to implement as a student.

Academically, Dr. Palmer is in the global health faculty at Boston Children's Hospital, as well as at Harvard Medical School in the Center for Bioethics.

May 2nd • 7pm EST (ZOOM) Common Financial Mistakes Physicians Make & How to Avoid Them

May 9th • 7pm EST (ZOOM) Student Loan Management Through Medical School

May 16th • 7pm EST (ZOOM) How Medical Students Can Start Wealth Planning Now

May 23rd • 7pm EST (ZOOM) Plan, Protect, Play - Ensuring Your Future Financial Health

Zoom Link: harvard.zoom.us/j/92435894199?pwd=WnBlZkVvYnAvekh5b3h6alVZSUFDz09
Passcode: 626889

For specific questions or topics you’d like addressed, scan this QR-code and submit!

Ned Palmer, MD, MPH
Chief Operating Officer & Co-Founder

Dr. Ned Palmer MD, MPH is an instructor in pediatrics, and faculty at the Center for Bioethics at Harvard Medical School. Join Dr. Palmer to prepare yourself with financial information for your entire career as a physician. As the Co-Founder of Panacea Financial, the national digital bank for medical students, residents, and physicians, Dr. Palmer is acutely aware of the financial struggles of medical trainees.